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6.2(d)

ROMANIA:

New Regime Consolida1ing Security

The go1·ernme11t continues to make limited progress in eliminating the
threat from Securitate diehards, but Romanians are increasingfr
skeptical of Communist dominance of the neK' go1·ernment.\L_ _ _

_J

On Tuesday, the new government put internal security forces and
border guards under the Defense Ministry and set a new deadline for
the Sccuritatc troops to surrender. Thl' go"ernment is also calling on
civilians to turn in all arms issued to defeat Nic•Jlae Ceau esc
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3.3(b)(1)

nearly half of an estimated

~""-..-:ccccccu-r'itc::a~te=--=-m:-ce-m'b.-e:-cr-s~in~To.cim::c:-ois:-::o-:ca-rac-=were dead, captured, or had
escaped.~---~
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!vleanwhile, Vice President Mazilu said yesterday Romania is no
longer a Communist state. His statement may have been prompted
by a student demonstration 'ln Tuesday protesting the refusal by
government officials in the southern city of Craiova to meet with
student leaders and the exclusion of younger prodemocracy leaders·
from government posts in Bucharest ~nd other cities.\
\
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Comment: The new government is seeking a modus ''ivendi with
internal security troo s scattered throu out the count

L,..._-~~~--~---~~---~-~--_Joend

3.3(b)(1)

t e t reat o countcrcoups an to restore order. In some .:ases, it
probably will offer amnesty in exchange for early surrender, while
pursuing aggressive military action in the streets to satisfy the
public's demands for retribution.
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The public's willingness to surrender newly acquired arms,
meanwhile, wiil oe an indicator of its trust in the new government.
Demm.strators continue to complain about the makeup of the
government and probably will not be placated by Mazilu's
declaration. Non-Communists probably will have to be included in
its top leadership to prevent larger protests as the ~uphoria over
Ceausescu's overthrow begins to subside.
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